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6100 PEACE CONFERENCE TO TAKE UP TURKISH PROBLEM TODAY

Big Rally of Toronto Veterans 
Calls For Dominion Election

FLYNNPOURSHOT SHOT INTO 
GOVERNMENT RANKS-VETERANS 

CALL FOR GENERAL ELECTION

A

Ontario is Getting Into Line
With the Overall Movement

(

he

RAILROAD STRIKE PUCE CONFERENCE COUNCILREORGANIZE MILITIA 
MEDICAL SERVICE

-i
■

I

ATTACKS SOLDE,. 
FACTIONAL FIGHTS

t TO RESUME SESSIONS TODAY,. 
WIIH U.S. ENVOYS ABSENTEES

K
Ottawa, April 16. — (Canadian 

Preao.) — Reorganization of the 
medical services of active militia 
and final allocation of the units has 
now been completed, and a militia 
order authorizing, the corps as re- 
organized, Issued. The militia de
partment states that In all 
the overseas numbers hâve been 
retained, and careful consideration 
has been given with the object of 
locating eacji unit according to lu 
territorial or other association In 
Canada. Definite Instructions have 
been forwarded to military dis
tricts, and the reorganization of 
units will begin at once.

*
I
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four Thousand Members of 
G. A. C and U. V. L. Unite 
in Demands for New Gov
ernment—Pension Scheme 
Condemned — Foster and 
Borden Called Hard Names.

o

l Unionists and Sinn Feiners 
Clash and 12 Persons Alto

gether Wounded. ,

FRENCH RESIGNED, 
PAPERS REPORT

cates Turkish Treaty to Be Made 
First Business—Policing of 
Dardanelles and Control of 

, Constantinople Among Im
portant Problems to Be 
Settled—International Ex
change to Be Considered.

COMMODITIES OF LIFE 
KEEP UP PRICE ADVANCE

Passenger Service Now Nor
mal; Good Progress Made 

in Freight Situation.

■
■

London, April 18.—The Standard 
says it can be asserted on very 
high authority that Lord French 
has placed hie formal resignation 
as lord lieutenant of Ireland In the 
hands of the government.

The Sunday Times also says It Is 
Informed that Lord French has re- i 
signed from hie post.

"This,” says the paper, ‘'dis- Ij 
paies of rumors which have been 
current for the last few days."

Ottawa, April 18.—Prices of the 
com mod Itl les of life continued their 
steady march upward In the past 
month, Increases being recorded In 
the cost of living branch of the 
department of labor In the prices of 
all commodities of general consump
tion except for a seasonable de-

MAN SHOT IN DUNDALK i
BROKEN IN CHICAGO

ZHi
Belfast, April 18.—Sticks, stones and 

iron bars were freely used and revol- 
shots occasionally were, exchanged 

in a five-hour melee at Londonderry 
last evening. Three separate attacks 
on soldiers were made by civilians, and 
factional fights 
Unionists and Sinn Feiners. 
necessitated frequent charges by the 
police and military, in which 12 per
sons were injured. Their wounds were 
treated at the local infirmary.

The police barracks at Rossville 
were considerably damaged by a mob. 1 
Two arrests were made in this connec
tion.

Thomas Mulholiand, an employe of 
the Dundalk Urban Council, was shot 
on the street in. Dundalk, 46 miles 
northwest of Dublin, Friday night, and 
died enroute to the hospital.

In a statement made on the way to 
the hospital, he said a policeman shot 
him. The police, while not admitting 
that they shot Mulholiand, say that 
three policemen, while patrolling, 
attacked by a mob of civilians, two 
policemen being knocked down, and 
the third fired three shots at their 
assailants. —

Mulholiand xvas interned after the 
rebellion c 19til.

The shuoiing uf Mulhdliand has 
a ted a consider aide sensation, as it is 
the first event of the kind that has 
been reported so near the Ulster bor
der.
'When the judges of the assizes left 

Belfast yesterday afternoon for Dub
lin. they were -£ur the first time on 
retmrd accompanied all the way to the 
capltaiyby arfned police.

New ipork, April 18.—The nation
wide railroad strike apparently has 
collapsed.
■Wt.ons, railroad officials reported last 
flight the bulk of the men who fol- 
*v .ved the- leadership of John Grunau, 
a Chicago trainman, had returned to 
work. Normal passenger service 
virtually restored, they *a.d, while 
substantial progress hau been made in 
moving the vast amount of freignt tuat 
nas been accumu.aung tnruiout the 
Country, especially in the east, dur
ing me past tnree weens.

Many of toe 'strikers went ou't with
out presenting any ..grievances and 
later announced that fauure to receive

X For two torrid hours ,at Massey Hall 
yeeterdj^ afternoon hot shot was 2 

U poured into politician, profiteer, slack
er and foreigner alike, by President 
J. Harry Flynn of the U. V. L., and 
Comrade Fred Marsh, Dominion or
ganizer of the G. A. C. Fou- thousand 
enthusiastic veterans, with their rela
tives, cheered the speakers so loudly 
and so often that their stand on the 
gratuity question could not be mis
taken, and the harder the speakers 
slammed the Dominion government the 
louder grew the cheering. The meet- ; 
ing was called by the united officers 
of the G.A.C. and the U.V.L., to pro
test against the treatment meted out 
to President Flynn when the govern
ment recently refused to hear a de
putation 'headed by him, and also to 
discuss the gratuity question as it now 
stands. ,

j» Two resolutions were enthusiastic
ally and unanimously passed by stand
ing votes of everyone present in the 
hall. The first provided for the ap
pointment of a deputation to wait on 
the Toronto board of control to ask 
that every civic appointment since 
1814 be reviewed and the preference 
be given to returned men in all cases 
where veterans with the required 
qualifications can be secured.

Seek General, Election.
The second contained the resolut'on 

passed on April 14 at Ottawa, in which 
the veterans announced their decision 

J to request the governor-general to re- 
_ vive a deputation of veterans In order 
r that the wishes of the petitioners 

might be heard. It also included the 
following :

"And be it further resolved, that in 
X the opinion o'f this meeting a general 

election should be held in the immediate ; 
future thereby giving to the people of 
Canada an opportunity to constitutional
ly expressing their wishes and desires 
on the question of a further cash bonus 
for returned soldiers and sailors ”

President Flynn was given a great 
I ovation when he rose to speak follow

ing the two preliminary addresses. In 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).
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FRENCH DIVISION 
LEAVES FRANKFORT

Except in a few isolated
crease In the price of eggs, butter 
and milk.

San Remo, April 18.—Questions in 
connection with the peace treaty with 
■Eurkey will comprise the first business 
to be taken up by- the supreme couu- 
cil of the allies at its first formal ses* 
slon here tomorrow. This was decid
ed upon at a conference today in the 
Duvachan Palace, where the sessions 
are to be held, attended by Premiers 
Lloyd George of Great Britain, Nlttl 
of Italy, and Millerand of France, for 
the arrangement ot the official proced
ure. With the premiers were Foreign 
Minister Scialoia of Italy, Earl Cur- 
zon, the British foreign secretary and 
General 'Bethelot, the French chief of 
staff.

Sugar advanced two 
cents per pound and potatoes thirty 
cents per bag. An average family 
budget In sixty cities of "the Do
minion Is complied by the depart
ment at $16.98 for the month of 
March, as compared with $16.77 In 
February, $13.07 In March, 1919, and 
$7.68 In March, 1914. A sharp In
crease In the prices of building 
materials and metals Is noted.

occurred between11
These

was

Half the Occupation Forces, 
IncludingCoIored Troops, 

Are Withdrawn.,

Frankfort, April IS.—The Frendh 
announced this morntog tint the
withdrawal of the 37th division to wages granfetl to otwr rail-

. . . , n to toed - prompted Uiea- action. The
Wiesbaden had been completed with strike,., v,ho acted in defiance of their 
the exception of staff officers, wlho are railroau brotherhood chiefs, have gen- 
leaving this afternoon. So quietly «rally returned without any definite 
wa.3 the withdrawal carried out that premises of more pay. 
the peopJe of Frapkfort are still un- In many cases, however, they have 
aware that half the French occupa- been assured their demande will be
1 TUxwHvb.inn* xv presented to President Wilson's labor

Tim division included the Moroccan board, which is empowered under the
ai'<1cx™,<ri’a.n troop,M> whose presence federal transportation act to settle dis- 
m Frankfort was greatly resented by pûtes between the railroads and their
the populace. No colored soldiers are men. The board is now sitting in
here now. Washington.
-General De Metz and Ms staff at- in Chicago, the original strike

maS® *,n the ^Tankfort cathed- .centre, railroad officials reported the 
ral thus morning. strike had lost its* effectiveness, while

informed Fmrifee that it adheres to by midnight S^Ærdtv Not n£re 7° ST*? £r0Wns fr,om belnS brought
the collective communication propos- 2fnn£27. t0 Poland bV speculators during the
ed by -Great BritaliÀo' which Fronle by ranro^Mfimtis ahho° thl^fignr  ̂ Period, railroad traffic iotyul
adhered Friday, notifying Geramanv k « ih ^ fr°m other countries has been
that the atiiee would not permit the the strtk^® rank^w^OTtoroken Eend^: tbe transport of commodities 
establishment of an Insurrectional re- that a meeting of “outlaw” union htlS ^een for"°iddcn. nnd all post, tele-
gime, the policy of which would be heads from all sections of the country graphic and telvyl-.onlfi communica-
tre^6d-tfl 016 executlon 01 0,6 beace would be held there tomorrow to make privât^ind1vidna?seUded ^ Ca8e °f
treaty' Plans for continuing strike. V tk.

In New York District. When th*
In the New York district it was appar

ent that most ffif the strikers, Whose 
numbers were variously estimated at 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5),

OF NOTED SURGEON CURRENCY REFORM 
CLOSES FRONTIERS It was agreed that daily 

iquea should be issued, as up.on the 
occasion of previous sessions of the 
council.

It developed definitely today that 
the United States would not be repre
sented at the conference.

The prime -ministers of the three 
great powers—Lloyd George, Nitti and 
Millerand—have expressed- regret that 

United States government waa 
taking no part in what is regarded, as 
one of the final acts of the peace 
conference. So far as it can be sensed, 
the feeling here is that the absence 
and °nly a temporary one.
a ? J? 4 the reasons for her present 
deifûh"?ent are likely to «disappear.

For the present, however, the prime 
ministers. foreign ministers and arrtbas-

nfi ?reat Brltaln' France; Italy, 
Japan, Belgium and Greece, at the moet- 

aj:e Preoccupied with problems par-to no dyim^H?iner ,thT8elVe8' a^ tCe 
°n, to dwe11 unduly upon 

the lack of American participation.
-, Turkish Treaty First.

I he first meeting of the conferees «Ml 
ibng°PT1ie de I11! 0,c,ock tomorrow morn, 
trfaty the K t0 make the Turkish
..7,2" rl-st business of the confer- 
pears ^®he unexpected as there ap- 
thc T^lkNh Œ agreement that as 

,/» ak yueetion was one of the 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).

commun-
Was Taking Up Collection 

When Supposedly Insane 
Man Drew Revolver.

were tPoland Cut Off From World, 
While Austrian Crowns 
Stamped and Exchanged.ASSASSIN CAPTURED

cre- Warsaw, April 18.—Poland was shut 
off from the world today, 
frontiers have been closed for ten days 
by government order, while Austrian

New York, April 18.—Dr. James 
Mar coq, a well known surgeon, was 
shot and killed today while taking up 
the offering at the morning service 
in the fashionable St. George's Pro
testant Episcopal Church, 15th street 
and Stuyvesant place, in the old aris
tocratic district of New York.

His assailant was captured after à 
short chase by a group of pa cushion- 

At the East 22nd street police 
station tile prisoner gave his name 
first as Thomas W. Shelley and later 
as Thomas W. Simpkin. The police 
said he told them he had escaped 
Thursday from the Eastern State 
Hospital for the insane at Williams- 
burg± West Virginia. The man 
born in London, England, and said he 
had spent some time in Canada be
fore coming to the United States.

Dr. Maxkoe, a wealthy vestryman 
of the church, was a friend and 
sonal physician to J. Pierpont Mor- 

! gan, also a parishioner there. He 
I was 66 yeaJ-s old.

The church was crowded with par
ishioners, many of them representa-

6 Overall Campaign Launched tives of the wealthiest famines in
cT New York, when the shooting took

on Easter Sunday Sweeps 
Country Like Epidemic.

All the
action

81IS-

X IS SHOT FROM BEHIND

Sergeant Killed and Constable Wound
ed, But Companion Avenged 

Them. process is completed, 
marks and crowns will be of the same 
value. Heretofore, the crown has been 
worth 30 pfennig more than the Polish 
mark.

4 ----
GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES 

WILL WRITE HIS MEMOIRS
i Dublin, April 18.—Sergeant Carol 

was killed and Constable Collins seri
ously wounded today while returning 
from mass at the Kilmihill Church, in 
Kilhimili, West Clare.

The men were shot from behind. 
Carol’s heart was pierced by a revol
ver bullet.

Constable Martyn, who was with 
Carol and Collins, was not wounded. 
He returned the fire of the assassins, 
killing Stephen Breen, the son of a 
farmer, and wounding two or three 
other persons.

was
Ottawa, April 18.—Gen. Sir Sam 

Hughes will write his memoirs. He' 
will spend the summer at Eagle Lake, 
where he will work on his proposed 
book.

General Hughes has returned to 
Lindsay from the south, where he has 
been recuperating from his recent ill
ness. He Is expected in Ottawa this 
week. ■ He is reported to be In much 
improved health.

GERMAN “RED” BANDIT
IS NOW IN PRISONOVERALL FEVER 

HITS ST. THOMAS
"WE STARTED IT,"

IS TAMPA’S BOAST
J

C
NEW PRICE FOR FORMALIN.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 17—wh«i« 
«ale price of formalin jurnp^ frnm 
8c to $1 a gallon here. About this
TV * wn8Tin^ U Jumped from 30 c 
to 48c. Wholesalers are at a loss to 
account for the rise. . to

per-
Berlin, April 18.—Max Hbelz. the 

Plauen communist leader, "was arrest
ed at Marieuhad Saturday, according 
to an official Czedh report, and is 
In prison at Eger, a short distance 
from Carlsbad.

now
Three Hundred Michigan 

Central Employes . Start 
Wearing ’em Today.

fplace. Dr. Marltoe was walking down 
the left aisle taking up the collection 
while the choir was singing an an
them. As he reached the 12th pew

THERE ARE SCOFFERS ! was
: next to the aisle, whipped out a re
volver and fired at the physician. The 
bullet struck him over the left eye 
and he collapsed in the aisle.

Several women screamed and men 
rushed from their seats, some to the 
aid of the physician and others in 
pursuit of his assailant. Shelley, with 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

STRIKE AGITATORS PLACARD 
STREETS WITH “RED” POSTERS

BODY OF MURDERED TURK 
FOUND BURIED IN CELLAR 

THRU EFFORTS OF FRIEND

%
<

SL Thomas, Ont., April 18.—The 
overall-wearing campaign inaugurat
ed to beat the high cost of tailored 
suits, that has gained such remark
able headway in the United States 
has at last reached Canada. On Sat
urday a group of Michigan Central 
Railroad employes gathered at 
in the local depot and organized a 
club, including some 800 men from all 
departments of the service, and some 
of the highest paid officials, all of 
whom, it is stated, have pledged them
selves to wear, commencing on Mon
day morning, nothing more expensive 
in the way of outer wearing apparel 
than a suit of overalls. It was agreed 
that places of worship, and social 
gatherings shall not be invaded by 
the new form of dress for at least 
several days, but should the first step 
fall to bring some change in prices 
it will be extended into every phase of 
Mfe. County Magistrate Hunt will In 
all probability be elected honorary 
president, while the officers of the 
dlub will be chosen at a subsequent 
meeting to be held during the com
ing week.

High Wages Will Mean Con
tinued Buying of Rich Gar

ments, Say Clothiers.

Notices Are Put on Telegraph Poles, Calling for a Strike 
of Workers — Posters Not Nailed Up Until 

After Midnight. 9

noon
O

Jealousy and Robbery Are 
Thought Motives for Cal
lous Crime in Wolseley
Street Rooming-House __
Police on H'*nt for the 
Murderers of Ramousch 
Hasson.

(*•\Tampa, ,Fla„ April 13.—Whether the 
wearing of overalls and calicos in- 
htead of
Beaches, homespuns, voflfes and other 

c expensive clothing will bring down the 
w-gh cost of dressing is 
list started here, now spreading thru 

toe United States, and characterized 
.is "the Tampa idea."

Mayors of cities, judges, bankers, 
doctors, lawyers, business men and 
others from Maine to California join
ed “overall clubs," and appeared in 
public in blue or khaki denim, 
protest against the high cost of cloth
ing. Many women joined the crusade 
by: wearing gingham and calico gowns.

The new style movement, its origina
tors say, is dictated in the spirit of 
public duty and necessity, and does 
not Indicate any lessening of desire 
on the part of either men 
for good and stylish apparel. They 
think, however, that it is worth while 
to try to popularize overalls for men 
and calicoes and ginghams for women, 
and it Is no secret that the feminine 
experimenters are still looking for the 
return-of silks, satins, organdies and 
the like to the limitations 
purses.

So it came about that Hafford Jones, 
secretary of an insurance company,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

« OCEAN CATTLE-SHIPPING 
DIFFICULT THIS SUMMER

At 2 o'clock this morning the police were busily engage* on the look
out for a number of "strike agitators” who started out after midnight to 
post small posters on telegraph poles calling on the working people to call 
a general strike. Patrol Sergeant Scott took one o! the posters, about four 
inches in size, to Court street station. The poster read: ''Fellow workers, 
now is the time to strike.~ The government is with the capitalists. Pre
pare for May V’ The bill was signed "The Anarchists’ Party."

MAY BE PROM UNITED STATES,
Whether or not the circulars were brought in from the United States, by 

agitators in connection with the switchmen’s Strike on the United States rail
roads, war not known at the time of going to press and none of the persons 
posting the bills had been apprehended by the police. The posters were evidently 
put up with the Intention of catching the eye of people going to work, and at 
time which the police are not out in large numbers to keep an eye on the 
■'billers," as It Is an offence to post bills on telegraph posts without a permit 

Below is a reproduction of the poster :

blue serges, native Palm

m
an experiment Ottawa, April 18.—Difficulty In 

securing transportation for livestock 
from the United Kingdom to Canada 
•during the coming summer is predict
ed by the department of agriculture. 
The extraordinarily heavy bookings 
for passenger and freight traffic places 
the steamship cotnpanies, it is point
ed out, in the position that they 
not secure properly equipped, vessels 
for livestock traffic. Few of such ves
sels are actually available for use at 
the present time; The steamship 
companies have suggested that ship
pers assemble their shipments as far 
as possible altogether on certain 
dates, in order that available space 
may be utilized to the best advan
tage.

AV %
V jt :

1
■M

A blood-stained pie-e of blue 
cloth was the clue that led 
men to dig deeper in the ground of the 

: cehar of the house at 169 Wolselev 
I street Saturday afternoon and find 
the muraku-ed body of Ramousch Has
son, a Tufrk. Hasson was killed on the 
morning ot March 4, but 'hls death 
(unknown until Saturday, when the 
cedar was dug up and his body found 

| buried four and one-half feet deep at 
the northern end. Hasson's throat had 
been cut from ear to ear, and he had 
a wound on the left side of his fore 

^ | head. The police are not certain yei 
as to whether this is a gunshot wound 

| o- an injury Inllicteu with a blunt in 
strument tb render Hasson helpless.

One woman and

as a qan- E serge
the foui

a

BIG OVERALL CLUB 
FOR WALLACEBURG

Eighty Young Men Pledge Not to 
Wear Clothing of Other 

Material.

wasor women

A GENERAL STRIKEL

France to Make Men Pay
For Celibacy and Divorcet

f Fellow Workers :
That is the answer that shduld be given to the present 

CAPITALIST GOVERNMENT, which is defying Labor 
as a whole.

Paris, April 18.—The chamber of 
deputies yesterday voted for an in
crease in the income tax of 25 per cent, 
in the case of bachelors over 30 years, 
as well as divorced persons, if in each 
category there are no dependents. The 
income tax was increased 10 per cent, 
in the case of persons who have been 
marrld two years but are childless. 

Taxpayers who are war pensioners, 
Montreal. April is.'—Mrs. Caroline wlth 40 Per cent, invalidity, are ex

's Ames, widow of the late Evan empted.
J- sher Arnes, and mother of Sir Her- -------- -------------------------

rt Ames, M.p. for St. Antoine, and NATIONALISTS OCCUPY
h.iancial secretary of theyle«gUL. of 
(lations died today at heÿ ho/fie, the 
>ew Sherbrooke Apartments, here 

obe was 97 
been 111

nary, hut

Chatham, On*., April 
—Eighty-one member» 
enrolled in the

of their 18.—(Special.)
' have been 

newly-ordganized 
"Overall Club,” In WalLaceburg, to 
date, and there are prospecte of many 
others joining within the next few 
days. As a protest against the high 
cost of clothing, the young men 
pledge themselves not to wear cloth
ing other than, that which 6s made of- 
overall m&erial. The club contends 
that if men In all parts of Canada 
did the same the

ji?r
Six men are held In 

custody as material witnesses, while 
the police are looking for two foreign 
ers on charges qf murder, and three 
ot lier men alleged to have knowledge 
as to the whereabouts of the two men „ 

j being sought by the police in Canada 
and the United States, 

j Following are those under arrest as 
material witnesses: Beatrice Wilson, a 
Krench-Canadlan, living at 61 Muriel 
street; High Sh'rnc. 103 Palmerston 
avenue; A. Salbe, 62 Robinson street; 
Useen Manib, 2- Kensington

'5
SIR HERB. AMES' MOTHER 

DIES, AGED NINETY-SEVEN l
They have imprisoned our active Comrades, sup

pressed free speech, free press and the freedom of 
assemblage.

Acost of clothes 
would be reduced. The WalLaceburg 
‘‘Overall Club” Is perhaps the first of 
he kind in Canada.

mLet us show our solidarity on MAY 1st, by going out 
in a GENERAL STRIKE and continue it until our Com
rades are freed.

yTOWN NEAR MARASH I
«;•' avenue;

Sam Johnston, 69 Tecumseh street; 
Sherrif Fetta, 3 Robinson place, and

w„ :rou8c" ha8sa" ™"on Tp’2X’, KXm.«r
Whose body was dug up in the cellar Furiher developm-nts In the case

2rL|rTmth^:^L169«^,l3eIey l 5$"nday .............. . "'at Hasson had
•trett, thru the devoted efforts of a been murdered in hie bedroom. wMflh 
friend convinced of hie murder» (Continued on Page 2» Column

MAY BOYCOTT POTATOES.
Kingston. April 18.—(Special.)—Po

tatoes sold for 88 per bag on Satur
day’s market find farmers state 
the price would go higher, 
are talking of putting * boycott on 
tiie potatoes» A

riyears of age and had Constantinople, April 18.—A com- 
with grippe since last Feb implication issued today by Mustapha 

. ,, . ln possession of Kemal. leader of the Nationalist forces
-Hm I HeS*rU the ,ast- It Asiatic Turkey, says the National-

nizehA.>i vr Ames "as born i is i have occupied the town of Hadjin,
’ <p xr‘ i" ,arid had b*®” a reel- j which lies a short distance northwest 
- Montreal for 65 yetank 1 ot

Yours for Victory,

ANARCHIST GROUP.
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